
ATHENS COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

OVER THE GARDEN FENCE 

March 2019   
Events 

 

 March 23—CFI Seed Exchange 

1PM—3 PM, Athens Library 

 March 25—Master Gardener 

Meeting “Tool Sharpening” 

        Bring your tools 

 June 17-21—International 

Master Gardener Conference, 

Valley Forge, PA 

     BUGS AND BLOOMS 

Properly pruned smooth hydrangea 

Pruning Hydrangeas -  

Bigleaf hydrangea, known botanically as 
Hydrangea macrophylla  The best advice 
on pruning big-leaf hydrangea is to avoid 
doing so if at all possible, because you 
cannot prune it without sacrificing some 
flowers  

Oak leaf hydrangeas and climbing hy-
drangeas, flower on old wood and 
shouldn’t be pruned if possible. 

Smooth hydrangea (Hydrangea arbo-
rescens – sometimes called ‘Annabelle’ 
hydrangea) and Panicle hydrangea 
(Hydrangea paniculata  flower on new 
wood, so can be pruned and still flower 
that same summer.  

Master Gardeners Visit Ecuador 

Lina Howison in Ecuador  

 As a Master Gardener Volunteer of Ohio you are invited each year to partici-
pate in a workweek in Ecuador.  There is a special connection between the 
Tandana Foundation and Ohio MGV’s provides for a designated week annually 
to carry out gardening and farming projects in Otavalo, Ecuador, a city about 2 
hours from Quito known for its agriculture and indigenous culture. This year 
Athens Master Gardener, Lina Howison, participated as an “OMG” in the pro-
gram.  As part of the program the OMG’s were taught how to wind bean vines 
counter clockwise around cornstalks, dethatching grassy hummocks and 
planting trees at high altitude.  To read the full article and for a link to the trip 
pictures go to : Ecuador MGV Trip or ask for a copy. 

http://athens.osu.edu/sites/athens/files/imce/MG_Forms_Docs/ECUADOR%20MGV%20TRIP.pdf


After March 15 

 Asparagus 

 Collards 

 Onion (sets) 

 Peas 

 Radish 

 Spinach 

 Turnips  

 

After March 25 

 Leeks 

 Mustard 

 Potatoes 

 

 Enjoy gardening maga-

zines and start planning 

for this year 

 Keep bird feeders filled 

 Prune fruit trees on a 

warm day 

 Use dormant oil on fruit 

trees once temperatures 

are above 40o and before 

bud break 

OVER THE GARDEN FENCE 

MARCH GARDEN  Plant of the Month 

Snowdrops (galanthus nivalis) are 
bulbous perennials that are one 
of the first blooms, often appear-
ing in February and March 
through a layer of snow.  The 3-6” 
plants have two linear leaves and 
a single small, white, drooping, 
bell-shaped flower.  Snowdrops 
are perennial plants that may 
multiply and naturalize.  

Submit a plant for the April Plant of 

the Month to brown.6000@osu.edu 

“Snowdrops” galantus nivalis 

Digging Deeper 

Gary Conley, owner of GreenReach, LLC, presented a program on 

Ecosystem Services.  Mr. Conley discussed the purpose of Ecosys-

tem Services.  The need to recognize the different stages of suc-

cession and how we can work to improve our land and return it 

to a healthy system that will provide clean air, clean water and 

habitat for wildlife.  He talked about how dramatically degraded 

systems across our planet provide diminished services that are 

vital to support healthy communities. GreenReach, LLC engages 

in targeted ecological restoration to maximize the productivity, 

resilience, and integrity of ecological services. 

Pruning 

Abelia  

Butterfly Bush (Buddleia) 

Beauty Berry (Callicarpa) 

Bluebeard (Caryopteris)  

Summersweet (Clethra) 

Burning Bush (Euonymus) 

Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus) 

St. John’s wort (Hypericum) 

Goji berry (Lycium) 

Potentilla 

Rose   

 

The following plants may be pruned in early spring, just as the new growth be-
gins to emerge on the stems: 

http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=abelia&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=buddleia&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/callicarpa/purple-pearls-beautyberry-callicarpa
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=caryopteris&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=clethra&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
https://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search?keys=euonymus+alatus&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=hibiscus&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=hypericum&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=lycium&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=potentilla&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All
http://www.provenwinners.com/plants/search/shrubs?keys=rosa&hardiness_zone=All&light_level=All&available_online=All

